Secular Fearless Lionesses Brave Leaders of Iran Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow

The Iranian Lioness Princess of Freedom Neda Salehipour, a student of philosophy, was shot dead participating in the Iran protests.

Immortal Ameneh Bahrami, a victim of honor killing in Iran, on the evening of 22 February 2006. She was killed by her own brother after she left her family's home. She was a mother of three young children. She claimed she knew as she was trying to escape her militant family that this was the end of her life.

Amnesty International said more than 35 women had been "violently attacked and arrested" in the capital Tehran, alone since December 2017 for taking part in "longing peaceful protests."

Secular Free Iran Tomorrow Leaders

Secular Free Iran Movement, International, Leader Scholar

Dr. Fereshteh Dehghan, a political refugee, has been on the forefront of efforts for human rights and women's rights in Iran. She has been a symbol of resistance for thousands of Iranian women fighting for their rights.

Dr. Panahi, a political prisoner, has been on the forefront of efforts for human rights and women's rights in Iran. She has been a symbol of resistance for thousands of Iranian women fighting for their rights.

Secular Free Iran Tomorrow Leaders

Secular Free Iran Movement, International, Leader Scholar

Dr. Fereshteh Dehghan, a political refugee, has been on the forefront of efforts for human rights and women's rights in Iran. She has been a symbol of resistance for thousands of Iranian women fighting for their rights.

Dr. Panahi, a political prisoner, has been on the forefront of efforts for human rights and women's rights in Iran. She has been a symbol of resistance for thousands of Iranian women fighting for their rights.
Secular Free Iran Women & Youth Are Force for Constructive Change, Gender Equality and Will Become the Next Generation of Leaders at Strategic Inflection Point

Persian Warrior Queens, Princesses, Commanders, and Famous Historical Persian Women of Yesterday

Grand Admiral Artemis (Achaemnid Dynasty Era), Commander in Chief of the Persian Navy. You can see the spirit of Cyrus in the sky at the background of the painting.

Artemisia is one of my all times favorite Iranian Military commanders. Artemisia was not just another Iranian Military Commander, yet she is a living legend and a role model for Persian Women.
Mahsati Ganjavi
12th-Century Great Persian Female Poet
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Mahsati Ganjavi (Persian: مهستی گنجوی, (born c. 1089 in Ganja, a city in Arran, modern Republic of Azerbaijan-died after 1159) was a 12th-century Persian poet. Mahsati (مهستی) is a compound of two Persian words "Mah/Maah" (Moon) and "Sati" (Lady). The word appears in the works of Sanai, Nizami, Attar Rumi, and Saadi.

As an eminent poet, she was composer of quatrains (ruba'is). Originated from Ganja, she was said to have associated with both Omar Khayyam and Nizami. She is also said to have been a companion of Sultan Sanjar. Her alleged free way of living and peddled verses have stamped her as a Persian Madame Sans-Gêne. Her purported love affairs are recounted in the works of Jauhari of Bukhara.

Example of original work in Persian Poem

We can't be halted by tip of the arrow
In a melancholic cell
The one whose hair is like a chain [for the lover]
Can't be chained indoor

ما را به دم تیر نگه نتوان داشت
در حجره ی دلگیر نگه نتوان داشت
آن را که سر زلف چو زنجیر بود
در خانه به زنجیر نگه نتوان داشت
Since there is nothing left for whatever exists, except wind through the hand
Since everything is immutable and has an end
Think that everything that exists, does not exist
And that which does not exist is like it exists

چون نیست ز هر چه هست جز باد به دست
چون نیست ز هر چه نیست نقصان و شکست
پندار که هر چه هست، در عالم نیست
و انگار که هر چه نیست، در عالم هست
Great 1800’s Free Iran Movement Fearless Lioness Leader Scholar
Fatemeh Zarin Taj ~ Tahirih Qurratu’l-’Ayn
Leader of Women’s Rights Movement and Unveiling in Iran
an influential poet and theologian of the Bábí faith in Iran.
example of courage in the struggle
for women’s rights. Her date of birth
is uncertain as birth records were
destroyed at
her execution 16–27 August, 1852.
execution 16–27 August, 1852.

Tahereh Ghoratolein Documentry Video Clip By

New Generation of Secular Iranian-American Leader Mojdeh Habibi

مژده حبیبی
Dr. Farokhroo Parsa (1922 – 1980) was an Iranian physician, educator and parliamentarian. She served as Minister of Education of Iran Before Islamist Invasion and was the first female cabinet minister of an Iranian government. Dr. Parsa was an outspoken supporter of women’s rights in Iran. She was executed by firing squad on 8 May 1980.
Women [Kânun-e Nesvân-e Vatan'khāh], Tehran, 1922-1932 (1301-1311 AH). The left-most woman sitting is Ms Fakhr-e Āfāgh Pārsā, mother of Farrokhroo Parsa.
On February 21, 1994, entered a crowded public square in Tehran, removed her Islamist Regime mandated veil and full coat, poured gasoline on her body and lit herself on fire. Dr. Homa Darabi shouted, "Death to Tyranny! Long Live Freedom!"
The Persian Lioness
Princess of Freedom
Neda
a student of philosophy 20 June 2009 was shot
dead participating in the Free Iran protests
The death of Neda Agha-Soltan (23 January 1983 – 20 June 2009) drew worldwide attention after she was shot dead during the 2009 Iranian election protests. Agha-Soltan, a student of philosophy, was participating in the protests with her music teacher, and was walking back to her car when she was fatally shot in the chest.

Based on historical facts documented clearly in the New Book “Humanity, NOT “ [3], reports by AI, UN with over 100 of Secular Free Iran Petitions [5] by intellectuals, `Activists and authors since 2003 and signed petitions by over 2 million people in the world, we have come to conclusion by Not Confronting the Fascist Islamist Clerical Regime in Iran decisively and fast in all fronts Now, when their clerical leadership ordered to shoot and kill children in the streets of Iran openly with no shame and impunity. The Leaders of the Free World Must Act Now Before it is Too Late ..
Mona Mahmudnizhad (Sept 10, 1965 – June 18, 1983)
Mona Mahmudnizhad (Sept 10, 1965 – June 18, 1983) was an Iranian Bahá’í who, in 1983 (together with nine other Bahá’í women) was sentenced to death and hanged in Shiraz, Iran at Age of 17. She was accused of being a member of the Peaceful Bahá’í Faith.
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Dr. Pardis Sabeti is the Iranian-American and Smartest Woman Alive
In addition to being named one of TIME Magazine’s Persons of the Year in 2014 (Ebola Fighters), Sabeti was listed as one of TIME magazine’s 100 most influential people in 2015.

Dr. Pardis Sabeti is a Professor at the Center for Systems Biology and Department of Organismic and Evolutionary Biology at Harvard University and the Department of Immunology and Infectious Disease at the Harvard School of Public Health. She is an Institute Member of the Broad Institute of Harvard and MIT, and a Howard Hughes Investigator.
When the Ebola epidemic began in West Africa, Dr. Pardis Sabeti led a team that did something critically important: it sequenced virus samples from infected patients almost as soon as the outbreak began. This marked the first in-depth use of real-time DNA sequencing in the midst of such a deadly pandemic. Pardis and her team were able to work out clearly that the virus was spreading human to human—not from mosquito bites or some pig vector or something else. There were so many theories out there, but her work proves that there’s nothing like real data to get rid of myths and guesses and get down to the facts. Many of her scientific collaborators died during this outbreak. This is high-risk research, but it ended up saving a lot of lives too. There is no excuse not to do this kind of work with every outbreak that ever occurs in the future.

_Venter, a biologist, was one of the first scientists to sequence the human genome_
Mother of Secular Free Iran H.I.M. Shahbanu Farah Pahlavi Dec 4, 2015 - Women of the Year Awards 2015. received the “World Hope Award” for her never ending lack of hope, the victory of light over darkness, knowledge over ignorance, good deeds over evil, and hope over despair Source: https://www.farahpahlavi.org

Today H.I.M. Shahbanu Farah Pahlavi is the most respected and popular secular Free Iran Leader for Serving Her Motherland in one of the most complex part of Iran history...
Sign Petition 106 Secular Free Iran ActivistChat Dec 9, 2019

Sign Petition 106 To Stop Genocide in Iran

Immortal Nikta Esfandani November 16, 2019
- Was shot dead by a single bullet in the head …
- Nikta had 2,000 followers on Instagram when she was gunned down in Tehran, Iran....

International Criminal Court (ICC) Case
By Secular Free Iran #ActivistChat Petition 106

Immortal Nikta Esfandani November 16, 2019

Over Twenty Children Killed #NiktaEsfandani
US Gov Radio Farda Reported “The case of a fourteen-year-old victim, Nikta Esfandani was shot dead by a single bullet in the head on November 16, in Sattar Khan neighborhood of Tehran. Nikta had more than 2,000 followers on Instagram when she was gunned down in Tehran, Iran.” by the Islamist regime's snipers.

International Criminal Court (ICC) Case By Secular Free Iran #ActivistChat Petition 106

**Secular Free Iran Women & Youth Are Force for Constructive Change, Gender Equality and Will Become the Next Generation of Leaders at Strategic Inflection Point**

**Persian Warrior Queens, Princesses, Commanders, and Famous Historical Persian Women of Yesterday**

1) Grand Admiral Artemis (Achaemnid Dynasty Era), Commander in Chief of the Persian Navy. You can see the spirit of Cyrus in the sky at the background of the painting.

Artemisia is one of my all times favorite Iranian Military commanders. Artemisia was not just another Iranian Military Commander, yet she is a living legend and a role model for

2) Mahsati Ganjavi 12th-Century Great Persian Female Poet

"We can't be halted by tip of the arrow
In a melancholic cell
The one whose hair is like a chain [for the lover]
Can't be chained indoor"

3) Great 1800’s Free Iran Movement Fearless Lioness Leader Scholar and Brilliant Mind Fatemeh Zarin Taj ~ Tahirih Qurratu’l-‘Ayn

Leader of Women’s Rights Movement and Unveiling in Iran an influential poet and theologian of the Bábí faith in Iran. Tahirih Qurratu’l-‘Ayn is example of courage in the struggle for women’s rights. Her date of birth is uncertain as birth records were destroyed at her execution 16–27 August, 1852.

4) Dr. Farokhroo Parsa (1922 – 1980) was an Iranian physician, educator and parliamentarian. She served as Minister of Education of Iran Before Islamist Invasion and was the first female cabinet minister of an Iranian Government.

Dr. Parsa was an outspoken supporter of women’s rights in Iran. She was executed by firing squad on 8 May 1980.

5) Rage Against the Veil and Islamist Mullahs Dictatorship: The Courageous Life and Death of Professor Homa Darabi M.D.
On February 21, 1994, entered a crowded public square in Tehran, removed her Islamist Regime mandated veil and full coat, poured gasoline on her body and lit herself on fire. Dr. Homa Darabi shouted,

“Death to Tyranny! Long Live Freedom!”

6) The Persian Lioness Princess of Freedom Neda a student of philosophy 20 June 2009 was shot dead participating in the Free Iran protests.

7) Mona Mahmudnizhad (Sept 10, 1965 – June 18, 1983) was an Iranian Bahá’í who, in 1983 (together with nine other Bahá’í women) was sentenced to death and hanged in Shiraz, Iran at Age of 17. She was accused of being a member of the Peaceful Bahá’í Faith.

8) Future Leader of Free Iran Dr. Pardis Sabeti is the Iranian-American and Smartest Woman Alive

In addition to being named one of TIME Magazine’s Persons of the Year in 2014 (Ebola Fighters), Sabeti was listed as one of TIME magazine’s 100 most influential people in 2015.

Dr. Pardis Sabeti is a Professor at the Center for Systems Biology and Department of Organismic and Evolutionary Biology at Harvard University and the Department of Immunology and Infectious Disease at the Harvard School of Public Health. She is an Institute Member of the Broad Institute of Harvard and MIT, and a Howard Hughes Investigator.

9) Mother of Secular Free Iran H.I.M. Shahbanu Farah Pahlavi Dec 4, 2015 - Women of the Year Awards 2015. received the “World Hope Award“ for her never ending lack of hope, the victory of light over darkness, knowledge over ignorance, good deeds over evil, and hope over despair  Source: https://www.farahpahlavi.org

**Petition 106: MUST ACT NOW**

Stop Genocide In Spirit of Secular Brave Daughters of Free Iran Nikta & Neda

Plea for New Iran Human Rights Legislation for Crimes Against Humanity and Genocide by Leadership of Islamist Clerical Fascist Regime & Terror/Torture Masters

We Will Not Forget or Forgive Those Who Killed Over 20 Children and Our Adopted Secular Daughters of Free Iran Nikta & Neda

Iranian Girls and Youth Are Victims of Genocide by Islamist Clerics Regime

Share Petition 106 with Friends and Family for more signatures …

**Source Url:** [http://chng.it/V9XtzbD8](http://chng.it/V9XtzbD8)
Click this link Or Image Icon, if you want to Donate and help Fund Different Humanitarian Causes Based on Your Priority & Interest
Petition 106: MUST ACT NOW Stop Genocide in Spirit of Secular Brave Daughters of Free Iran Nikta & Neda